HEADER AND NAVIGATION OPTIONS
HEADER AREA:
R EGULAR AND M OBILE L OGO O PTIONS
Striking offers two separate logo options:



Full size logo for desktop viewports
Mobile logo uploader for viewports less
than 768 px

Both settings are found in the General
Panel ->General Header Settings and
are accompanied by 3 other settings for
height and spacing options and tagline
display.
The Header Height setting allows for its
adjustment to accommodate various size
logos, diff sized navigation text and any
content placed into the Header Widget
Area.

M ULTI O PTION H EADER W IDGET A REA W ITH WPML & QT RANSLATE S UPPORT
Striking Responsive has a unique multi-option header widget area. This area can be set to:
 Support the display of Widgets using the
WP Widgets admin panel (drag any
widgets into Header Widget Area sidebar
which will show in the Widgets Panel if this
option is selected in the setting)
 Html mode for advanced users capable
of html styling with a content field


Auto detect and display WPML
flags with custom theme styling for WPML plugin
users
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 Display the Qtranslate Language Switcher widget in the website with custom styling after
being placed in the Header Widget Area sidebar
The widget area is initially a 60px wide x 40px height rectangular area in the top right corner of the
header. Depending on content, one may have to increase the Header Height to accommodate the
widget area content. It grows vertically with content. If one wishes to space multiple widgets horizontally
then it should set to HTML mode and shortcoded widgets and html styling employed (div tags, etc).

The widget settings have detailed help fields for the various uses but we include here also some relevant
info for the WPML and qtranslate options.

D ISPLAYING W PML F LAGS
Striking has created an auto display of language flags for the header area based on auto detection of the
Site Languages enabled in the plugin. It is very simple to enable the language flags to show on the
header widget area, follow the steps below:
1. Go to Header Top Area setting
2. Select Wpml Flags in the Header Widget Area dropdown.
3. Click the Save Changes button. All Done!

D ISPLAYING Q TRANSLATE L ANGUAGES
Like WPML, Striking has custom css styling to support the use of the Qtranslate Language Switcher
Widget in the Striking Header Widget Area. The theme CSS restyles the widget automatically so that the
language flags and text (either or both per the widget options) display horizontally across the header area
instead of in the usual vertical flag array.
Again the display process is very simple:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to Header Top Area setting
Set to Widget area and Save Changes
Go to the Widgets Panel
Drag the Qtranslate Languages Switcher Widget
into the Header Widget Area sidebar

All Done! Flags display in a horizontal row from right to left at the top of the header.
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C USTOM N AVIGATION & S TYLING O PTIONS : S UBTITLES ,F ONT A WESOME &
R ESPONSIVE OPTIONS AND M ORE !
Striking Responsive supports both a default theme menu and the Wordpress Custom Menu option.
Styling options for the menus include over 25 color and font size settings, “button” appearance for the top
level items, top level navigation arrows (a vertical arrow appearing beside top level items that have
childs), subtitles for top level navigation items, custom font technology (Cufon, @fontface etc described in
the FONT OPTIONS SECTION above) and Font Awesome icons.

D EFAULT S TRIKING M ENU O PTIONS :
The default menu is based on basic Wordpress page hierarchies and
allows for a header menu only, and supports button option and
navigation arrows option. However, subtitles and font awesome are
not supported in the default menu.
Pages can be arranged in hierarchies by using the Page Attributes
metabox in edit page/post panel, to set the parent page and to change
the order of the children pages.
There is no limit to the hierarchies. The default order by Wordpress is
alphabetic. Use numbers in the Order setting to create a custom order
if needed.
If using the default menu, all
published
pages
are
automatically
added
to
either the top navigation or
as a child if a Parent is
designated.
However, one can use the Exclude Pages from the Striking Menu setting in the General Panel ->
Navigation Menu Options tab to pick pages to be excluded. Choose multiple pages by holding down
the Ctrl key on your keyboard while scrolling and selecting in the list of pages.

W ORDPRESS C USTOM M ENU :
Of course Striking Responsive supports the Wordpress Menus system introduced in WP 3.0, with several
customizing options available. Here are some of the pertinent details:
1. A custom Menu can be set for the Navigation (which is the header navigation) and the footer.
2. Unlimited menus may be created and used in the Custom Menu widget.
3. Both top level and children items in the Navigation can be customized for current, non-current
and hover colors. Footer menu items can have a hover color and passive color.
4. Both top level and child items in Navigation, and Footer navigation can have a Font Awesome
Icons.
5. Top level items can have Sub-Titles, or navigation arrows, but not both. Font Awesome can be
employed with either. Sub-Titles have their own font size, full color selections (current, hover,
passive) and be aligned left, right or center.
6. Navigation menu items can be multi-line.
7. Title Attribute is supported.
8. Open Link in a new window is supported
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Activate the Wordpress menu using the
setting for such in the General Panel ->
Navigation Menu Options.
Toggle the
other settings as desired, and visit the Font
and Color Panels to style your navigation
and aids.
Assign the menus using the
Manage Locations tab in the Menus Panel.
An unlimited number of menus may be
created.
For assistance on core aspects of the
Wordpress Menu system please visit
Wordpress Menu User Guide at the
Wordpress Codex.

C USTOM M ENU W IDGET :
Striking supports the Wordpress Custom Menu widget. So
more custom menu’s may be created, and assigned to
different theme sidebars by way of the Custom Menu widget.
This is an excellent resource for enabling menus of related
topics to a page or post.

R EMOVING “H OME ” FROM THE M AIN N AVIGATION M ENU :
A frequently asked question is how to remove the
Home item from the Navigation menu:
Go to Appearance -> Menu and select the menu
to edit that it is to be removed from in the Manage
Locations tab.
Find the “Home” item in the Menu Structure, click
on the inverted arrow in the right side of the button.
It will open up. Click on the “Remove” text in the
bottom of the dialog. Then “Save Menu”!
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M ENU S UBTITLES :
Menu subtitles are a special feature of Striking
Responsive supported in the Wordpress menu
option. Subtitle usage is for top level items in the
Navigation menu, and options for this feature are
justification
of
the
subtitles
(General
Panel/Navigation Menu Options tab), color,
current color & hover color (Color Panel/Header
Elements tab) and font size(Font Panel/Font Size
Settings tab).
Deploying subtitles is very easy:
1. Go to Appearance->Menus and select your main
navigation menu to edit.
2. Click on the arrow for a top level menu item in order
to access its configuration options.
3. In the Description field type in the text desired, and
then Save Menu.
4. Set the various styling options for justification, colors
and font size (you may possibly want to do this
first…) and done!

F ONT A WESOME U SE I N N AVIGATION M ENUS :
Please see the Font Awesome section for instructions on activating Font Awesome in the theme and
other usage opportunities for this font technology. Font Awesome Icons can be used in both Navigation
and Footer menus, including the child items of top level Navigation menu items. Please note this ability is
only available if using the Wordpress menu function. It is not possible to utilize Font Awesome with the
Striking default menu system.
It is very simple to employ, and the diagrams below illustrates the simple steps to using it:
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Once an icon is selected it will show in the navigation item
configuration box, and can be easily changed or removed
at any time using the settings.

T OP L EVEL N AVIGATION A RROWS :
A very user friendly feature for both theme users and site visitors,
which supplies a simple visual cue that top level navigation items
in the Navigation menu have childs. It is easily deployed by the
toggling on its setting in the General Panel -> Navigation
Menu Options.
Note: this feature cannot be used at the same time as Subtitles
and Font Awesome Icons.
The navigation arrow will be the same color as the font text color.

T ITLE A TTRIBUTE & L INKING :
The title attribute field is a hover text option supported by Striking Responsive. Its methodology to be
deployed is the same as for Sub-Titles, only a different field is used:
1. Go to Appearance->Menus and select your main navigation menu to edit.
2. Click on the arrow for a top level menu item in order to access its configuration options.
3. In the Title Attribute field type in the text desired, and then Save Menu. Done!

The Open link in a new windowtab is a nice little
supported feature that opens any menu item clicked
upon in a new tab rather than in the same frame.
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M ULTI -L INE N AVIGATION T ITLES :
Striking adds support for very simple html tags in Navigation Label field so that one can employ the break
tag for creating a multi-line title. The tag is filtered when the mobile menu switches in…

SEE THE RESPONSIVE SECTION FOR THE NAVIGATION OPTIONS FOR MOBILE
VIEWPORTS
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